Rooted and Reaching

Recognize Resources
- under used building
  - St. Andrews funds

How do we use these resources faithfully?

Recognize our history of nurturing new projects and programs and celebrate our community connections.

Geography of Grace Workshops
60 church members share reflections of who we are, how we feel called, what blesses us, where we may be headed.

Community Asset Mapping
40 community leaders work with Partners for Sacred Places to identify assets of this church building, congregation, neighborhood and city. Began thinking creatively about how these assets could be combined in new partnerships, programs or projects to serve the well-being of the community.

Review Reports
Geography of Grace and the Community Asset Mapping
Both reports are shared and discussed. What are we learning about ourselves in relationship with our community? Where do we see the Spirit moving us?

Discernment & Decisions
- What new things is God doing here?
- What are the primary ways we are inspired to work with God?
- Which ministries will be our priorities?
- What is our purpose as a community of faith right now?

Purpose & Fulfillment
- What building renovations are necessary to fulfill our purposes?
- Develop architectural plans.
- What program changes do we need to fulfill our purposes?
- Develop program plans to align with our purposes.

Capital Campaign
Inviting financial participation of friends and members in God's new plan for Lincoln's church.

2017
- October
- January
- March-April
- Summer
- Fall
- Winter
- 2020

God's New Plan